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Single Hole Bathroom Mixer
Single hole bathroom mixer
material copper body at least 59%
composition, its function supply
hot and cold water, faucet air
pressure test 0.6 MPa, water
pressure test 1.6 MPa, chrome
plating thickness nickel>8um
chrome>0.2um, pass 24 hours
acid salt spray Test, get ISO9001
certificate Accept third-party
inspection.

Product Description

Single Hole Bathroom Mixer

Professional OEM Manufacting Solutions

Material
Copper Body at least
59% component;

Function
Supplying hot and cold
water

Air pressure
testing

0.6 Mpa
Water pressure
testing

1.6 Mpa

The thickness of
chrome plating

Nickel>8um
Chrome>0.2um

Cartridge life time
500,000 times open and
close

Salt spray test
Pass 24 hours Acid Salt
Spray Test

Customize MOQ Small order 24 pcs

Quality guarantee 5 Years Sample
available(3 - 7 days
delivery)

Our Advantages

Less MOQ, Sooner processing,Competitve price for
same level goods

Provide personalized service

One-stop marketing service support.

100% QC quality inspection before shipping；
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Professional OEM Manufacting Solutions

Meets cUPC;NSF/ANSI
61;Low-Lead;EN1111;EN817 requirements

7 * 24 instant communication service

We have obtained ISO9001 certificates accept
Third party inspection

Payment term
Alibaba Trade Assurance,T/T ,Western
Union,MoneyGram,L/C,D/A,D/P and so on;

FAQ

Q1
Why should we choose you over
someone else?

Why should we cWe want to be a flexible,
customer-oriented partner with you. Creating value
through our innovation and faster
delivery. It should be the best regardless of the size
of the project. We are willing to be an extension of
our customer team with
an open and honest relationship. Success is no
shortcut, we continue.hoose you over someone
else?

Q2 Are you a trader or a manufacturer?

We are the manufacturers, Factory area over
35,000 square meters, Production capacity over
160,000 pcs/month,and provides product
packaging design, marketing solutions and other
services to ensure the competitiveness of
customers in the local market.

Q3
What are your main customer
groups?

Our customer base includes the world's top 500,
professional tool supermarkets, brand distributors,
traditional wholesalers,
Amazon e-commerce customers, project.

Q4
Can you accept small size of the
order?

Welcome. We could accept small MOQ with
customized package.

Q5
What are your packaging
advantages?

Support customization. We could help our clients
with logo creation and product display solutions.

Q6 What are your service advantages?
24-hour quick response, free consulting and help,
product recommendation & analysis report, and
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customized marketing solutions.

Q7
What are the advantages of your
product?

Design is an absolute value for Yanasi. Function
becomes an aesthetic symbol and bath fittings are
elevated to furnishing details
which represents lifestyle and personality. For this
reason Yanasi is continuously looking for new
stylistic and technological
solutions not only within the boundary of the
industry, but with an equal eye on the fashion
world.

Q8
What is your product quality
assurance?

We are 100% responsible for our quality problems.

Q9
Does your factory have the design
and development capabilities, we
need the customized products?

The staffs in our R&D department are well
experienced in the faucet industry, with more than
12 years experience. We can make
customized products especially for you; please
kindly contact us for more details.

Q10
How is your factory production
capability?

our factory has a Full production line including
Gravity Casting Line, Machining Line, Polishing Line
and Assembling line.We can
manufacture products up to 80000 pcs per month;

Q11
What the product certification does
your factory have? And the
certifications for which country?

We have cUPC certification for USA and Canada, CE
EN817 and EN1111 for European countries;

Q12
What are your payment terms ? any
third party payment ?

We usually accept T/T, Alibaba trade assurance,
Western Union, Paypal and L/C.
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